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A boy drew a knife on me, but
I feared no danger, although I
made some inquirry as tq an officer so as to have the boy arrested. I certainly regret the
whole affair."
At the time the row occurred
it was late in the night aad aa
officer happened not to be on the
spot, although Sheriff Phillips
came in on tne passenger cram
from El Paso just as the excur
sion train started out and for a
time was on the platform where
he could have been easily seen,
but no one mentioned anything

T
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complete
stock. In our line ever
quick trip through the Alamo- - did no more damage only basa ing paid the penalty of his act when Alamogordo last Sunday night is
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gordo shops Tuesday afternoon. ins a few shingles on roef . Sat the huh Ml ten times on his bare about as
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our
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Brief notes were made as we urday's fire no one knows, any back before a curious crowd. All effusion as ever read by any one
an
considered;
quality
prices are
passed through. First thing no- thing about origin. The ire of last night Cecil wept, crying and and certainly throws no credit to
for yourselves.
others we say, call and
ted ww the 18 inch swing lathe Monday was either a spark from blabbering in a disgusting manner. the pen of the Bisbee M ier ed
just ia and brand new ; next, R. an engine or from smouldering This morning, when led forth from itor either as newspaper sea ven
K. LeBland No. 8 Milling ma- embers from Saturday's fire.
his ecu, he completely broke down ger or as a dung-nu- t
naoitanc. about any trouble to him, thus
chine ready for business; ne
and begged for mercy. Whisky ser And the
of such ill showing that the row was of
Leslie Found Guilty.
bolt hitter; Ajax bulldozer, one
ved to brace him up, and after be begotten thought by the El Paso small consequence.
Alamogordo as to
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blacksmith as well as a
Elisha Leslie, No. 872, the jury dershirt and trousers he was tied to cowardly as it is treacherous and the shops being removed from
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here for the reasons as the Miner
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That there was a row is true ; pots it is as destitue of truth as
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tachments and works horizontal cattle. The ease was hard fought
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chinery are recast additions, torney H. B. Holt in the prose Cecil left soon after for Sumnter, be found in all towns and cities. will feel the least bit humiliated
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W. S. SHEPHERD, Manager.
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GRAND JUEY CRITICISED.

.

Oar grand jury lias been criticised so freely and promiscuously that it is hardly worth while
to add auything to what has been
said, but rather take from. One
gentleman said this grand jury
will cost the county 110,000 and
t hen help us howl about high taxes. Another said from this on
he was opposed to grand juries,
and preferred to have it as does
Colorado. In Colorado the party
making a charge must back it by
appearing in court independently
of any grand jury, and the state's
attorney has power to make
charges and prosecute. Another
said more than one party hereabouts never recognized Sunday
nor no other day as the Sabbath
and these were not indicted.
One business man claims that he
has done no more than all others
and yet all others were not indicted on a like charge, and so
on, etc. All right. There were
'! of the grand jury and one of
the grand jury was only one of
the 21 so why single out any one
and proceed to roast him fortius
or that where there is no way of
finding out to just what extent
his particular influence lead to
certain indictments. Mr. Wood
was foreman, yes. They couldn't
have been organized and transacted business without a foreman, but this doesn't make Mr.
Wood guilty of all, yet men have
refused to speak to Mr. Wood
since the grand jury adjourned.
Mow foolish! Another gentleman in business here has learned that some will boy-chis
place because he was a member
of that grand jury. How inis alhuman! The
ways of small calabre and one
who invariably cuts his nose oil'
to spite his face. We say, gentlemen of the grand jury, you
did your best and stirred up all
the business possible in considering your duty as outlined in
Judge Mann's charge, and while
much of our laws are a mess of
conglomerated
miscarried ideas
you are not to blame, and the
laws that furnished your light in
many cases should be repealed
and many of your findings therefrom thrown out of court, which
we earnestly hope will be done
at the proper time, thus saving
to future generations thousands
of dollars of wasteful tax money.
boy-cott-

Judge Parker has found a loophole, viz. That it was the slush
fund by the big insurance companies that gave Mr. Roosevelt
his tremendous majority, to
which Mr. Bryan says: "Nay,
Pauline, nay ; it was too much
Parker and not enough Bryan
that gave Mr. Roosevelt his overwhelming majority," or words
to that effect.

AUTUMN

with its charrt) of golder) beauty and threatning
frosty mornings invites the styles of fall and
early winter, and your wants can be supplied
at our store.

Respectfully Submitted.
A. I). Crumb,
G. B. Oliver,

wants in the fancy and staple groceries. Promptness and accuracy our motto.

Tell us your

(Incorporated January 1st,

the
Jury. We, your committee, appointed to inspect the
various offices in the Court House,
and the jail, beg to submit the
To

1904

Yards at the following places:

J.

T. Wood, Foreman of

Grand

A lamopordo,
Capitán. Santa Rosa, Tucmcari, Loira and Estancia.
Dalhart, Chaunlnff and Stratford, also at Texhoma, Oklahoma.
We handle full line of Native Lumber, Sash, Doors. Glass, and all mate
Lumber Yards at all above mentioned points,
rials that 0 to make first-cla- ss
and solicit your trade and guarantee courteous treatment.

New Mexico

IVaas

following report :
We find the offices in a neat
and clean condition- The Jail is
Henry J. Anderson, Pres't.
Benj. Sherrod, Cashier.
C. B. Eddy,
kept in good condition. The
cells, and beds in same, are in
good condition, and no prisoner
OF-ALHiWOGORDO, N. TCI
made any complaint as to treatCapital. $36,300.
ment, food, etc. But, complaint
Drafts lurnished payable in all parts of the United States and' Europe. was made that- the cess-poin
Special facilities for making collections.
the immediate vicinity of the
cells, gives off quite an offensive
DIRECTORS.
odor at night, making it almost
C. I). Simpson,
C. B. Eddy,
Win. A. llawkirj
A. P. Jackson,
Henry Helin, Jr.,
Henry J. Anderson,
impossible to remain in the cells.
C. Meyer.
It appears that either the vent is
stopped up, or that the cess-pois so full as to cover the opening
of the vent. In all other respects, we found everything en-

The First National Bank
-

ol

J. D. CLEMENTS,
Insurance & Real Estate

ol

tirely satisfactory.
Respectfully Submitted.
Wilkerson,
.I.E. Huss,
Lee

SLUSH FUND.

Would Mr. Parker and his camAnd now Judge Alton B. Par- paign managers objected to the
ker makes good his accusation b said fund had the same been ofto the slush fund contributed by fered for Democratic purposes?
the New York Life and other big
GOING TO NEW ORLEANS.
insurance companies to the
Roosevelt has given
President
party in last campaign.
out
he
wants to visit New
it
that
Of course Judge Parker and all
Orleans.
We
would like for our
Democrats are glad of the chance
to show some cause or reason president to visit Alamogordo
why Kooseveft got such an over- and believe that he can do the
whelming majority in that elec- yellow fever situation just as
tion, and Mr. Parker saying in much good by a visit to Alamosome of his speeches that, corrup- gordo as by going to New Ortion funds were being used to leans and by no means would he
aid the Republican side of the jeopardize his life by coming
issue now gives him the extreme here, and with this in view we
pleasure of doping his subjects suggest that our Board of Trade
with make-believ- e
that he (Par- invite Mr. Roosevelt toconcel his
ker) knew of this particular case New Orleans visit and come to
With not only the New York Life Alamogordo instead.
but the Equitable and Mutual
Sam Nimmo, deputy health ofas well, that they all "contribficer, says that there are places
uted from policy holders' funds
which he had cleaned up the
for campaign purposes last year,"
other week in just as bad condiwhen the fact is that Mr. Parker
tion now as ever. These places
and the public at large knew
will never be kept clean until
very little or nothing of life insome one is regularly employed
surance corruption at the time
to look after the matter. A regof last compaign.
Whether the
garbage" man could make
big life insurance companies ular
good money, and the systematic
have violated their obligations
way he would employ in looking
with policy holders is a matter
yet to be proven by Tom Lawson after the sanitary condition of
the town would
to inand all other investigators, and
dividuals and more beneticial to
aven if the New York Life, the
the community.
Equitable and Mutual did contribute towards the Republican
If Mr. Roosevelt is not accampaign fund was that a crime? quainted with the New Orleans
er

To Cure a Cold in Ope Day
Laxative Bromo Quinine
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LOW RATE EXCURSIONS

use.
E. H. Harriman is said to be
suspicious of the El Paso A Southwestern, and his agents in Denver say they think the Phelps- Dodge people are being used as
a blind by the Rock Island to
build a line to the coast.
The Rock Island and Harriman
some time ago signed agreements
not to invade each other's territory. This has prevented the
Rock Island from coming out in
the open and building a road to
the Pacific. Yet a third party
cannot be bound by the agree
ment, and after a line is built
nothing can prevent the Rock Is-

land taking it over.
(
About two months ago it was
proclaimed to the world that the
El Paso & Southwestern and the
El Paso & Northeastern railways
had passed into the possession of
smelter peothe
ple. The roads owned by the
smelter people constitute about
250 miles of the main line of the
Rock Island. It was considered
strange when the announcement
was made that the Rock Island
would permit such a gret extent of its main line to pass into
the possession of others.
Shortly after that announcement was made the Phelps- Dodge people sent surveyors in
to the field and these engineers
are said to have found an easy
and feasibly route to southern
California.
Construction work is expected
to commence soon and railroad
men are making the positive
statement that after the line is
built to the coast, the Colorado
& Southern and Rock Island
which are controlled by the same
people, will take possession of
the line.

Pueb-l-

o.

.

B

and

Paso-INortheast- ern

Rock Island Systems
LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT

Fastest ScheduleFinest Equipment
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
Short Lint East

Cars all the way

Dining

For further information, address

é

V. R. STILES,
Gen'l. Pass. Agt.,

El Paso. Texas.

SL PASO ROUTS
8

Texas

Pacific Railway

texasÉ

e

TRIUMPH

GOULD'S

To Louisville, tfy.. DeQver, Colorado Spring, and
Colo Chicago, St. Louis. Memphis.
all points north and east via

WE

JpAcinc"

BAST

RUN

WE
RUN

The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m., Mountain
time, solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Angles to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
.
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Southwesterly Passenger Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

DALLAS, TEXAS.

" No trouble to

answer questions.

"

tiaaa

OVER

Geo. B. Glisson,

Gilbert Building, opposite Wolfinger's.
THAT

W.

Albequerqne Journal.
floathere rail
The Colorado
way will reach Pacific tidewater
by way of New Mexico and Aris-- j
ona, says the Denver Post.
Railway men say that the proposed extension of the El Paso
Southwestern railway, the
Phelps-Dodg-e
road, from Benson, Ariz, to southern California,
means that the Colorado A Southern and the Rock Island railways
will use the line, and that in fact
it is being built solely for their

Phelps-Dodg-

Hardcastle,
Price,
F. II. Kirkland,
Committee.

F. M.
S. G.

COMPANY.

TH

a
Take

cases, we returned no true bills.
In obedience to your Honor's
charge to investigate (1) all violations of the law, and especially
the violation of the Sunday law,
we received sufficient evidence
to return quite a number of True
Bills.
(2) The various offices and
buildings including the County
Jail, your foreman appointed
committees for this purpose, the
reports of which committees we
give herewith, having been ex
amined and approved by us:
To J. T. Wood, Foreman of the
(irand Jury: We, your committee appointed to inspect the
books of the various county offices Jocated in the court house
at this place, find same in a neat,
clean and orderly condition.

PEOPLES BROS.
JACHS0IN-GALBRITH-F0XW0R-

LF.ftS,

turned true bills: and in other

Posts,

L

IJorj.

I

of (Hero :
We, the Grand Jury, empaneled
for the present Term of Court,
having completed its labors, beg
tn submit tire following report:
We have carefully examined
into all eases presented to us
where crime was charged, and in
all cases where, m our opinion,
the evidence justified, we re

Mountain Pine,
and Red Spruce

hajr- -

Oraa-- d

the Hon. K' ward A. Man,
Associate Juatice of the Supreme Court of the Territory
of New Mexico, and Judge of Frws
the Sixth Judicial District
( 'ourt in and for the County

Sacramento

MM

luait-rr- .
HMP ... (mn

Reprttftfce
Tn

R.

.

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO

--

Railroad
D.
& R. 0. with
Links
T. & P.

W. T. Nichols,
Win. Ostic,

Durango-Farmingt-

on

Committee.
(irand
As the
Jury, we beg to Says. Denver Times.
make the following recommends!
The Goulds have just secured
tions for your Honor's considera a triumph over Harriman in New
tioii :
Mexico by the completion to
( ) That the Road conimis
Aztec of what is known as the
n
sinners take immediate steps to
railroad, a
put in good and safe condition, line connecting the Denver &
the county road leading from La Rio Grande with the Texas &
Pacific. The Harriman interests
Luz to Oloudcroft.
(2) That extortion cases if did everything in their power to
any are known, be thoroughly block the building of this road.
However, a big bond furnished
investigated by the next (irand
by the Rio Grande prevented
Jury.
There is but one case upon them from securing an injuncwhich we could hot act, as the tion, and the only recourse left
witnesses failed to appear on the to Harriman now is to sue for
damages. The road will be findate for which they were
as well as before the ad- ished completely and trains running by October 15, since Harrijournment of the Grand Jury.
(8) We, the Grand Jury, fur- man is powerless to interfere.
The Rio Grande railroad has
ther recommend that Hie cess
just
issued a circular announcing
pool referred to in the report of
cates, to states west of
colonist
the committee investigating the
County Jail, be given immediate here. The rates are low, good
attention, so as not to effect the from all Colorado common points,
health of the prisoners, or of any- and will be sold between Septone else frequenting that part of ember 15 and October 81, inclusive. The road also states in
the building.
(4) We. further recommend a circular that extra cars and
that the county road leading tourists' cars will be added to
west from town be given atten- the trains to accommodate all
travelers on colonist ticket and
tion.
Believing that all business re- regular fares.
quiring our attention and investWarning to Mayor.
.
igation has been disposed of.
We desire to extend our sincere
Lawson, Okla., Sept. 15.
thanks to the Honorable Court, Oambling has become so orjen
the Honorable District Attorney,
and all the other court officers and flagrant in the town of Ohick- for the many courtesies extend- asha that Lnited States Judge
ed to us during the performance J. T. Dickereon has called unon
of our duties.
the mayor to close the lid or the
AH of which is most respectUnited States authorities will infully submitted.
tervene. The federal authorities
'J.T.Wood,
.
have never taken a hand in local
'
Foreman.
government, bu$ the citizens are
Datr,Alanidgordo, N. M.
September 115, 105.
closing.

$3.00 PER DAY.
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
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Porter Meets

Durango-Farmingto-

sub-poene-
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All

Traiijs.

Safe and Sure.
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URES COUGH! L COLDS. rANSITMPTIAH
.WHOOPING ranr.n 3UKt IMKUAT
AND EASES

expectorationTheals the lungs
Endorsed by leading physicians aa the

BEST remedy for

Children's Croup and Whooping Cough

it contains

NO OPIATES.
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Read Tins RemarHable Testimonial.
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Mexico City, Sept, 16. The
rsleaata of the annirersary of
the aatfaaal independence bare
hat been unusually brilliant and
enthusiastic.
President Diai
opened the congress tonight, a
large and distinguished audience
being present.
In the coarse of his semi-e- n
nuel messaan the president spoke
in rwafiaalBsii of the sending
back to Mexico by the United
States government of the body of
the late Ambassador Aspiros on
an American warship. He re
ferred to the excellent work ac
complished by the superior board
of health in stamping out yellow
fever in the republic, to the pro
gress made m public education.
and touched on subjects relating
to increase in mining and agri
culture and the vast amount of
labor performed on port works.
President Diaz commended the
increase in railway construction
and in the business done by the
postoffice and the excellent show
ing of the revenues for the past
fiscal year.

Lmi OUOmA

tanta,

El Paso
WiaV Onsteaa'i asad ptayiag
" Auid Lang Syne" in taa last
on. ert of ÜM season at "loudcroft, the HuaiaismlMii Buaaay
evening pulled away its lmtl excursion from the aapalar summer
rasen before the
set in and the season will not op
en again until next spring.
About 400 persons left Monday
at the South westers nation
joining the excursion of t he news
boys from Bisbee, who were
about 100 strong. V. R. Stiles.
general passenger .agent, and
(tarnett King, general agent,
accompanied the train and look
ed after the interest of the ex
I

cursionists.
D. W. Semple, editor of the
Bisbee Miner, and Mrs. Semple
chaperoned the newsboys, who
took Oloudcrof t by storm and had
the best 0f everything there was
going.
There are not mure than a, score
of guests remaining at the Lodge,
and Manager Walker said that

the place would be closed

accord-

ing to schedule, October 1.
Nearly all of the summer cottagers have left the resort.
Fraternal Orders.
The total membership of

the

Cost of the White House.
principal fraternal organizations
The white house up to date of the United States is estimated
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
has cost about $8,000,000, of at 8,278,000. About every ninth
Office: Dpataira la the Gilbert Building-PhonIX Alamofordo, N. M.
which nearly
d
has been person belongs to a secred order.
paid for furniture and interior A person who is unattached to
decoration . Originally the state one or moro brotherhoods may
of Virginia gave $180,000 to build sec inmseir. down as rather unsoJ. L LAWSON,
.
it, Maryland adding $72,000. To cial and peculiar. One of the
Practice la all Ike coarta of New Mexico.
maintain
the white house costs fraternities has 600,000 members.
Room. A and B, Arla Bslldlns;.
Alamos-ordoNew Me. from $25,000 to $50,000 a year, There are twenty with more than
the appropriation for this pur- 100,000 each. Nearly all of them
pose varying considerably. But have the insurance feature in
EARL E SIDEB0TT0H,
attorney-at-law- .
every now and then there is some- some form. The spirit of good
New Max. thing extra to be paid for and fellowship is cultivated and the
Slamof ordo,
congress is called upon to give an association is educative. The
extra $30,000, or $50,000. The best part of one's training comes
BYRON SHERRY
Attobnby at Law
biggest pull of this kind ever from close contact with men in
Office ap taire, old bank batidla.
made was for $550,000, which the business and social world.
was spent a couple of years ago Some opposition to the element
8. SHEPHERD
in a partial reconstruction of the of secrecy exists, but confessedU. 8. Commissioner
Notary Pablic
AUmof ordo, N. M interior and in the addition of ly much seriously important bus
MtiEL,

one-thir-

Attorney-at-law-

"

wing-lik- e

terraces and an

office

building.
Every now and then a new set
of china has to be provided, and
usually that costs about $25,000
rather a big point of view.
Kepairs run up to a large amount
annually, white paint being an
Attorney at Law,
important item.
New Mexico.
do a general practice In all territorial,
The president gets his pay
ute and federal coarta. Including tke
Supreme Court of the United Sute. Gire every month in the shape of a
prompt, persona) attention to all business.
check, or, more accurately speak
ing, a warrant," for $4,160,87,
SACRAMENTO LODGE No. 24. A. which is sent by messenger to
F. A A. M., Regalar Communication
A memoranevery Thursday night on or before the white house.
iatn tan moon.
Geo. C. Brean. W. M. dum of the amount due is made
Cha. E. Beaaley, Sec';.
out by the auditor for the state
department and is sent to the
warrant division of the treasury,
where it is examined and mark
AND CURE
the LUNGS ed as approved. The secretary
of the treasury signs it, the comp
WTH
troller certifies it as correct and
then Mr. Roosevelt receives his
money. The smallest warrant
Lever issued by the treasury de
ONSUaPTION
OUGHSan
80c s $1.00
partment was in favor of a presiFr Trial.
dent of the United States. It
Bureat and Quickest Cure for all
was for one cent and was forTHROAT ant! LUNO TROUB
LES, or MONEY BACK.
warded from Washington to Mr.
Cleveland at Gray Gables, the
sum being due to close the ac
count of salary for the fiscal year.
Saturday Evening Post.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
District Attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,
Grant, Sierra and Lai a Counties
Prartlrw lit tha T.rrllnrl.l tvmm rr a T .i A
Office and coarta of Texas aad Arizona.
P.O.Addreaa:
La Cruce, New Mexico

Alamog-ord-

I

KILLth. COUGH
Dr. King's
New Discovery

The American Boyal
Show.

live

Everything indicates that the
seventh annual American Royal
Live Stock Show to be held at
the stock yards, Kansas Oity,
Mo., October
will be the
catgreatest exhibit of
d
tle and draft and coach horses
ever held in this country. The
entries received so far show an
increase in every department
over last year. There will be
d
cattle
upwards of 700
of the beef breeds and 200 to 800
draft and coach horses. There
will also be around 100 carloads
of fat and feeding cattle. The
$26,000.
premiums aggregate
An especially attractive feature
will be the display of draft horses
in harness, including several four
d
and six horse teams of
geldings. Attractive programs
have been arranged for Tuesday
and Thursday nights. Low rates
have been made on all railroads.
pure-bre-

1

Paso, Texas.

This hotel li surrounded by broad
reruidas.
All ranges,
bot water
heawrs, etc., located ou tolde of main
Oullding,

making--

it at toast

10 to IS

degrees cooler than any other hotel In
(he city.
Private

Bathi. Passenger Elevator.
Electric Bella,
loo Rooms. Bot and Cold Water.
Room, single and En Suite.
Nw Is the time to secare aceom
mtxutlona in the best hotel Id the
"thwest, with All modern conven-leaeeireasonable rater, where yon
r,M cooi ana nappy.
C1IA8. A A. C.

DeOBOrr,

Owners and Proprietors

K

Fortran)
tos Tats

lift

Nab

TKtmr
MtwlltSff

pure-bre-

pure-bre-
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A Remedy Without a Peer.
'1 find Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets more beneficial than anv
other remedy I ever used for stomach
trouble," says J. P. Klote, of Edlna. Mo.
For any disorder of the stomach, biliousness or constipation, these Tablets are
wltbont a peer. For sale by W. E. War
ren Sc. Bro.

69,000 Head of Lambs.
Fort Collins, Colo, Sept. 15.
Probably one of the largest sin
gle sales of feeder lambs ever
consummated in the West, if not
in the whole United States, was
recently effected by Myron H.
Aiken for the firm of Harris &
Aiken of this city, with L. P.
Sylvester of Monte Vista, repre
senting f. W. Rice & Co. of the
same place.

OntkaUy m.
Many people are critically III, at a
result of disturbance of their digestive
functions, and don't know It If you
are suffering from dizziness, heartburn,
wind, loss of appetite. Irritability, head
ache, nausea, colic, constipation, waste
no time, but take Dr. Caldwell's (laxa
tlve) Syrup Pepsin. It may be the
means of warding off a daogeroes sickness. At any rate: It will surely make
your distressing, dyspeptic symptoms
Stock disappear. U la safe, certain, and pleasant. Try ft. Sold by F. C. Holland at
50c and $1.00. Honey back If ft fans.

0--

Orndorft Hotel

iness is conducted in extreme
secrecy. Philadelphia Ledger.

B.
there Is something on Earth
that Is a surer aad quicker cure (or cut,
burns, achea, pains any bruises than
Bunt's Lightning Oil. K so. I would
Ilka to be sited. For twenty years I
have been uneble to And anything betII. II. Ward,
ter myself."
Bsyvllto, U

$113,000,000.
Petersburg,
8ept. 17. The
8t.
Russian losses on ships at Port
Arthur, Vladivostok and the Sea
of Japan, according to official
statistics published this morning,
amounts to $118,000,000.
Losaos

THREE

JTJE0BS

Of Cholera Morbus

CURED-

with One Small Bot

tle of Ohamberlem'sOolio,
and Diarrhoea

Nr.

-

Cholera

Remedy

O. W. Fowler of Hlghtower, Ala..

relates an experience he bad while serv
ing on a petit jury in a murder case at
Kdwardaville, eounty seat of Ctebourne
county, Alabama. He says: "While
there 1 ate some fresh meat and some
souse meat and It gave me asolara morbus In a very severe form. I was never
more tick In my life and lent to the drug
store for a certain cholera mixture, but
the druggist sent me a bottle of Chamberlain' Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy instead, saying that he had
what I sent for, but that this medicine
waa so much better be would rather lead
It to sao In the lix I was In. 1 took one
dose of it and was bettor in five minutes.
The second dose cured me entirely.
Two fellow Jurors were afflicted in the
same manner and one small bottle cured
the three of us " For sale by W. K.
Warren A Uro.
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THE HOTEL CHILD.
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which a the bane of j
dtrtea to mam atasg that earn- - child; a to ttw tscatal aa
ere might drive op te ta earn, and ansie accotapaaylag tat Ufa wast
Is to be aaajraratod
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of
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of taste It taa
t select a cigar Has Cartea)
ran bto automobile screw the street
aad fell la tae béUmá tee, other ear
drawn ap betid the sqaSk n did
or nottc that taw other awjMpat to
a lght seeing company until a musical
voice Inquired what hie I si
were.
Carton looked down into the face of
aa exceedingly pretty girl aad flashed
a glance at the can ahead. In an Instant be comprehended that situation.
"Dollar an hoar," be said graffly, touching his leather cap with what he congratulated himself waa a food imitation of a chauffeur's saint.
"I shall want yon about three hours,"
rise aaid (imply aod waited while he
prang down and opened the doer la
the back of the tonnean. In another
moment they wars, apeedlag op the
street.
From the eoraur of his y be caught
a glimpse of Fred Howett standing on
the hotel step, and ata conscience
smote bina. Ra had prosatoed Howell
a ran. bat tiB It wae net hi fanlt
that it took bis friend so long to pick
out cigars while he remained outside
to be tempted by the prettiest girl he
had ever seen.
He could take Howell oat at any
time. This was his one chance with
the pretty girl. Perhaps after awhile
he could tell her that be was not a
professional chauffeur. Before they
had gone half a mile be had built an
air castle in which bis first fare was
established as chatelaine, and then suddenly the fare wrecked his castle.
"Tarn down the next street to 274,'
he ordered, and obediently Carton
drew up. "I want to send my mother
out for a drive," she said sweetly.
"Give her a good view of the city aad
keep the rest for yourself. "
She ran ap the stops, while Carton
stared blankly at the five dollar bill
she had throat Into his hand. For a
moment be was tempted to follow her
up the steps, give the money to a servant and drive off. Then came tbe
comforting reflection that perhaps It
might be easier to establish himself
with the mother than with the daughter, and he waited.
A few moments later he was sorry
he had not done so, for down the step
came one of tbe most eccentric ligares
be had ever seen. Her clothes bore
the stamp of seasons gone before, and
a hideous bine veil screened a face
sharp and angular.
She fixed herself comfortably hi the
seat, and with a querulous, "Don't go
too fast, young man." they started.
It was tortore to Hugh to skim
through the residential district with
this old figure In the touneau, and
more than one surprised glance followed the automobile and the oddly assorted pair. Bren the hope of being
able to win the old lady's favor vanished when, after several attempts to
engage her In conversation, she leaned
forward and in her high pitched voice
said: "It's no ose to talk to me, young
man; I'm deaf, and I wish you would
not tarn round; yon make me nervous,
yon can't see where yon are going.''
He heaved a sigh of relief when at
last .he deposited her before her own
door and was free to escape. He did
not even catch a glimpse of the girl
who had hired him to his fata.
It was late when he entered the
Howells' drawing room that evening.
The butler waa just announcing dinner, and there was barely time to make
hurried greeting to hut h ñateas and
offer his arm to his companion.
Before each plate on the long table
stood a characteristic favor, aad the
laughter was long and mod whan be
picked up the tiny silver and gilt cigarette holder fashioned In the form of an
automobile that stood at hie plate.
The laughter became a shriek when,
on lifting the lid, be discovered a five
dollar bill In stage money.
As bravely as he could he laced tbe
storm of laughter and Jeering remarks
which followed,' bat not until be
caught sight of Howell at the other
end oí the table, fairly convulsed with
mirth, did he discover the secret of hie
undoing, for beside the Joker, sad and
unsmiling, waa bis fare of the mornHe-we-ll

ing.

When they had all returned to tbe
drawing room balm was poured apon
bis wounded feelings, for the girl cam
ap to bim.
"I want to apologise to you, Air. Carton," she said bravely, "for my inno
cent complicity In the Joke my cousin
has played apon you.
"I am Mabel Norton, Fred s cousin.
and it was he who pointed yoa oat to
me and recommended yea as the most
careful of the pablic drivers. I assure
yoa that I had no Mea that he was
playing a joke apon tae."
"It Is all right," said Carton. "I was
playing a Joke apon you, you see? I
had no business to do It, but well," be
went on lamely, "I thought that maybe
after awhile I might be able to tell
yoa that yoa were my gaest and not
my fare.
Anyway perhaps weH, I
hope your mother enjoyed the ride."
After that thing progressed famously. Following (he first trip, Carton's
automobile was at the doer of 274 every pleasant afternoon. It was in the
automobile, indeed, that the premised
to become Mrs. .Carton, and they hare
decided opon an automobile trip far the
honeymoon.
Fred Howell has already
ordered a new twenty-fou- r
horsepower
machine aa a wedding present, bat Ma
bel declarea that she prefers the one to
which her lover earned his first fare.
Carton agrees with her, bat he
f a i r.
JAMBS ANDERSON

,.
Aa On
"Ob, yes, he' quite an enthusiast.
He goes In for things hi real earnest,"
"Tes, If some one were to send pirn
on a wild sjneee chase he'd siieak of
himself afterward as a sportsman.''
Philadelphia Press.
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int and
the power
of awaarr. feeters a spark of dependence and unfit tbe paanjsrtl Individ
nal far any ether kind of life, and
of all, I a child aa brought up
Ma be ao teal airlanding or love
of noose. There may be some future
for the child who know nothing of
art, some function for tbe one to whom
literature makes no appeal and who I
not sensitive to mash; bat there h no
place In the state for tbe man who has
neither initiative, self reliance, patriotism nor love of home. He a a acial
SieSJSCi, a disease.
Tbe community a
better off without this satellite of tbe
manager, parasite of tbe bell boy and
soarce of supply for the waiter.

If there ta one child in oar community who is superfluous It Is the hotel
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child. As place for temporary occuBank Saloon
pation by homeless and childless adults
hotels are to be tolerated, bat as residences for children they are wltbont
S. D.
the possibility of excuse. Mis Martha
Retail
Hay, Grain and Feed.
8. Bens ley In Everybody's Magazine.

and Talarosa Livery Stable
TIPTON, Proprietor.

FIVE MINUTES.
trader
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Free Wagon Yard.

TULAROSA.

N. M.

Mexico OFFERS

Very Immm Man.
In a murder trial before a western
court the prisoner was able to account
for the whole of his time except five
minutes on the evening when tbe crime A chance
was committed. His counsel argued
that it was impossible for him to have
killed the man under the circumstances
in so brief a period, and on that plea Equitable
largely based his defense, tbe other
testimony being strongly against bis

TO THE SETTLER

of homes and opportunities not to be found in
any other country in the world.
Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People

and Abundant Opportunities.

The MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY

When tbe prosecuting Attorney replied, he said: "How long a time really
Is five minutes? Let ns see. Will bis
honor command absolute silence In tbe Reaches practically the entire
Republic with Standard
courtroom for that space"
Line
Guatre
and
Pullman
Buffet
Car Service.
The judge graciously complied. There
was a clock on tbe wall. Every eye, In Write for information and literature on Mexico
to
the courtroom was fixed upon it as tbe
pendulum ticked off tbe seconds. There W. D. MUBOOOK,
W. K. MAODOUQALD.
was a breathless silence.
Traffic
Asst. 6es, Pass, kit,
iter.
We all know how time which is
waited for creeps and halts and at last
Maxteo Oity, Maxlee.
does not seem to move at all.
The keen wltted counsel waited uutil
tbe tired audience gave a sigh of relief
at tbe close of tbe period, and then
asked quietly:
"Could he not have struck one fatal
blow In all that time"
The prisoner was found guilty, and,
aa It was proved afterward, justly.

Geo. Warnock
Paints,

THE DOG'S

COAT.

Brash It, hat Do Not Wash It, if Yoa
It Perfect.
In tbe Country Calendar Reginald F.
Mabew writes: "Éveu careful feeding
will not give a dog's cost that glow
which Is such a sure sign of health if
he is continually washed with soap and
water. Owners who allow their dogs
to live in the house are forever washing the wretched animal and forever
complain that his coat Is coming out.
Tbe oftener tbe dog Is washed and
scrubbed tbe more will hla coat leave
its trail and the deader and duller will
It look. Tbe health and growth of a
dog's coat depend entirely on a natural oil from the skin. As often as the
dog Is washed so often Is the oil washed out and so much more Is toe destruction of the coat If a dog were
brushed every day for five or ten minutes against aa well ns with tbe grain
his coat would not only hare a luster,
hot would cease to distribute Itself all
over the place except for a very short
time once or twice a year. Besides
this, brushing baa a stimulating effect on the whole system, helps tbe
blood circulation; by this the digestion,
and so tbe general health."

Wt

Paper aid Class
For all Purooses.
Wall

The Great Domestic Necessity.
Contracts for anything in paint, paper and sign

Jap-a-La- e,

worK. Promptness, first class worK and rQaterial
is our motto.

C. MEYER
RETAIL DEALER IN

BEJIEBEL OTEBCHPISE.
Agent for

Champion Harvesting Machinery
ar)d Joho Deere Plow Co's. Farm-
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SarKalios'i Batsmas.

When Marshal MacMabou in the
Crimean campaign took the Malakoff
by storm and wrote his celebrated dispatch, "JTy sois, J'y reste" ("Here I
am; here I stay"), these words made
him famous ail over "tbe world. Yet
his friends aaid that tbe worthy soldier
had written them In the moat matter
of fact manner, with no thought of
phrase making. The most surprised
person over the success of this epigram was MacMahon himself.
Ancient Jewelry.
The jewelry found in an excavation
near one of tbe nrramids of nul Mem
phis, Egypt, exhibits about aa much
sain in working gold and precious
atones as now exists, although the articles found were made 4,300 years ago.
Tbe figures cat on amethyst and cornelian are described as exquisite and
anatomically correct Tbe sold in skill- folly worked, and precióos stones are
let tato It so as to give tbe effect of
enameling.
A Helplns Hand.
"I have heard," stammered her timid
admirer, "that yoa are engaged. Is It
er true?"
Tea not engaged yet," replied the
fair girl, "bat I hope to be soon."
"Er bow soon?" he asked,
"In a few minutes.'' site rrt.iui with
shining eyes. l'hlladelpbift Ledger.
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Well atawwa Seem

He.

man girl, in bed, being read to by
an elder cousin. Small Olrt When I
die, shall I go to heaven, Mary?
Marv Oh. ven If run an
mll Gtrl- -I want to see Mosca. 1
snail tell bim I ben nil unite a lot nimnt
him dowi. here. London O lobe.
Tbe power of speech differentiates,
the man from the brote, except when
he abase his wife. Detroit Tribune
Vumr Nations.
Practical Idealism take with the
German chiefly the form of devotioni to
doty. In the Itasstan it b a readiness
to sacrifice everything to his inward
feeling.
In the
It Is the
taking of the whole person for a con
orete, palpable and distinctly fixed
:
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HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer
dole agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier Distilling Company's
Etc., Etc, Etc.,

Anheuser-Busc- h

Family trade a specialty, all orders WIN be filled promptly
.
AUh,a..a.j. atl tri
nwujvywiuu
ti raso prices, freight
added.
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W. H. McWlLLIAMS,
Manager.
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Mr. Hilburn
The place to get your money's worth. We have purchased the entire stock of
Second-Han- d
Line. We can
in
may
you
wish
the
anything
on
for
us
Call
stock.
Gillett
the
and will save you money. Same old stand, Alamogordo.

OLIVER

M.
LOCAL AND

SO-FOR-

TH

See Laurie's cash sale advertise- Col. T. J. McDermott, manager of
Tucumcari,
ment.
Rosa,
Santa
hotels at
N. M., and at Liberal, Kans., was
S. Y. Jackson is preparing to
here Tuesday.
move to Alamogordo. His present
Ranger W. E. Dudley went over home is at Ruidoso, N. M.
to Albuquerque Monday and will reE. M. Clark left Thursday for
main in that section and at Las
looking after Southwestern
Dawson
Vegas till after the fair.
Mercantile business.
J. L. Lawson writes that he exMrs. Minnie Garrett of Silver
pects to return to Alamogordo
City, N. M., is visiting her sister,
about Oct. 15. Mr. Lawson is still Mrs. M. Walker.
J.
very sick at his mother's home at
Wytheville, Va.
D. O. Sutton and Van C. Wilson
were up from El Paso Thursday on
Mrs. J. M. Walker went to El
business mission.
Paso Tuesday to meet her sister, a
Mrs. Minnie Garrett, coming from
Mr. Blest has resigned as boiler- Silver City, N. M., to visit in Ala- maker foreman and gone to his old
mogordo.
home in Pennsylvania.
Bank President H. J. Anderson re
Ambrose Ryan and W. D. Buck
turned home last Saturday after were duck hunting on the White
his absence in the east. It will be Sands lake west of town Thursday
remembered that Mr. Anderson was
Mrs. Tilton and daughter, Miss
in the Rock Island wreck of several
weeks ago and was badly injured, Mildred, of El Paso, and who have
and was laid up in hospital for been at Cloudcroft for summer,
were visitors here Thursday.
some time.

The case against Marcrs Mestas
for wife beating was dismissed.

for which said corpora
Monday was opening day for Theis objects
tion formed are the following: The
of
R.
department
millinery
the
locating, purchasing, leasing aad acXX

Píawa funnanv

Un

-

Lillian

Jill

TELEgBBPHEBS

quiring by any and all means of mines,
mining claims and properties, smelters,
refineries, reductions works, mills and
ment.
mill sites, and all other properties, real
and personal, necessary, suitable or con- Annually, to fill the new positions erea- Mr. and Mrs. Tom Givens report
venient for the carrying on of a general ted by Railroad and Telegraph vompw-MB18.
Sept.
Monday,
baby,
born
girl
a
aad
We want yuurtu
mining business; the exploitation, work- nles.
ing and developement of mines and min LADIES of good habits, to
Mrs. H. H. Rapier is reported to
ana
tne
ing
claims,
extraction uereirom
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
of ores and mineral products of all kinds.
be quite ill, threatened with fever.
COMPARISON.
Bitticks,
CERTIFICATE
OF
at
Bard, the barber
smelting
and refining
LEBBi TELEGHflPHY
rednetioo,
the
and
.
To Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Beasley,
announces a litter oi pure Diooa I, J. W. RAYNOLDS. Secretary of of the same, and the marketing, selling
so
acquirTerritory of New Mexico, do hereby and disposing of the property
AND R. R. ACCOUNTING. BBBBBBBBB1
Saturday, Sept. 16, born a baby
bull terrier pups at his place. the
that there was filed (or record in ed and of said ores and mineral products
boy.
and he finds ready sale at 5 a certify
We furnish 75 per cent, of the Operathis office at nine o'clock A. M. on the the selling, leasing or alien tatlon of aay
Eighteenth day of September, A. D. nrooertles acquired by said corporation; tors and Station Agents In America.
piece.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
Oar six schools are the largest exclusiva
1005, CERTIFICATE OF STOCKHOLD- and generally to engage In the business
IN THIS WUKLU.
Byus, Saturday, Sept. 16, a baby
Mrs. . F. Jones, mother of ERS NONLIABILITY of the VIZ- of mining and dealing In mines and the Telegraph Schools
30 years and endorsed by
boy.
Mrs. A. Wilkerson, who has been NAGA MINING COMPANY, No. 4087; products thereof; the purcnasing, ac Established
holding, selling, assigning. all leading Railway Officials.
rery ill for several days, is re and also, that I have compared the fol- quisition,
We execute a woo Mona to every
Mrs. S. M. Wharton is considered
transferring, mortgaging, pieaguig, or
ported better.
lowing copy of the same with the origin otherwise disposing of shares of the cap student to furnish him or ber a position
out of danger. She has been ill
paylag
from 840 to 860 a month in States
now on file, and declare It to ital stock and bonds, securities and evi
al
some time with fever.
Oliver now has the only 'second be thereof
a correct transcript therefrom and of dences of Indebtedness created by any east of the Rocky Mountains, or from
hand store in town, and although the whole thereof.
other corporation or corporations of the 875 to 8100 a month in States west of
Rev. H. R. Templin has been very
said Territory of New Mexico, or oi any the Rockies, Immediately upon
he advertises (Territory of New Mexico.) Given
a
withont
competitor
and
old
age
week
of
the
sick during
der my hand other Territory, State or Country, In
issue.
in
See
this
adv.
Students can enter at any time. No
a conplication of diseases.
and the Great Seal of the Territory of cluding the stock of any company or
vacations. For full particulars regardMexico, at the City of Santa Fe, companies owning, mining, mannfaetnr
New
Rev. John W. Hall will preach at the Capital, on this 16th day of Septem ine. or producing material, ana tne con ing any of our schools write direct to
F. C. Rolland and family returnM. E. Church, South, Sunday at 11 ber, A. D. 1905.
dactlng of aay of the business of said our executive office at Cincinnati, O.
ed from Pennsylvania and Michigan
3. W. Raynoldi,
corporation In other States or In foreign Catalogue free.
a. m., and evening at usual hour.
last Saturday, the 16th.
countries; and the holding, purchasing,
Secretary of New Mexico.
All are welcome.
mortgaging and conveying of the real The Morse School if Telegraphy.
CERTIFICATE OF
A. J. King was here last Sunday.
has
M.
who
Templin,
of the Presbyterian
Rev. Harvey
members
The
and personal property outside of the Ter
NaAids
OF
STOCKHOLDERS
Remedy
THE
OF THE
Chamberlain's Cough
, Bjfff.le.NjV.
Mr. King's headquarters with the
Ohio.
ritory o I new Mexico.
fam had charge of the North M. E.
Conklin
Rev.
and
church
gave
Atlanta, Oa.
VaOrooa. Oal.
VIZNAGA MINING COMPANY.
E. P. & S. W. System is in El Paso. ily a farewell party Tuesday even church here for the past year, left
ture.
Tanarkana,, Tax.
FOURTH.
We. the undersigned, Daniel C. Sot- may
always
are
corporation
aid
nature
or
have
Said
that
main
Medicines
for
family
his
on
Tuesday
their
A
with
son,
approT.
and
well
Gray
arranged and
Col. Seaborn
ing.
ton, Van C. Wilson and Benjamin Sher-ro- tain one or more offices oat of the Terr!
being all of the incorporators ot tory of New Mexico, as may be determ
S. P. Gray, of Capitán, were pas- priate program was carried out, and new home at Jewell City, Kans. It most effectual. Chamberlain's Cough
alleys
plan.
the
on
this
It
that certain company about to be Incor Ined and designated by Its Board of
sengers on Monday's train for El on Wednesday Mr. Conklin left with has not been announced who will Remedy acta
his family for his new home at Arap- - succeed Mr. Templin for this place congh, relieves the lungs, aids expector do rated bv the accompanying certificate Directors.
Paso.
name of the
FIFTH.
ation, opens the secretions, and aids of Incorporation under the
abre, Okla.
Mrs. Smith who has been visiting nature tn restoring the system to a VIZNAGA MINING COMPANY, do
S. S. Hopper, general manager for
The amount of the total authorized
The Northern New Mexico Fair E. F. Cadwallader and family at healthy condition. Sold by W. E. War- hereby declare and certify that there capita! stock of said corporation shall
the New Mexico Tie and Timber
shall be no stockholders' liability on ac be One Hundred Thousand Dollars
Company, has gone to Denver, association has deceded to offer Mountain Park and ''Grandpa" ren & Bro.
count of any stock Issued, or (or unpaid (8100,000.001, and the same shall be dlv.
folks
on
prizes
baseball
the
the
ranch
Latham's
of $850 tor the
at
cash
Colo., to purchase draft horses.
stock on the part of any of the Ineori
Ided Into one hundred thousand ($100,
ROOMS Three sets of well fur- ators, or present or tature stockholders 000) shares of the par value of One Dol
tournament. The first prize will he Fresnal, returned to her home at
The general manager of the con $500, the second $250 and the third Ysleta, Texas. Tuesday.
nished rooms, two and three rooms of said corporation.
lar (Jl.oo) each. The amount of the
Daniel C. Sutton,
struction company for the Santa Fe $100. It is certain that teams from
capital stock with which said corpora
to a set. Corner of Texas Ave. and
C.
Piles.
Wilson
Oure
Guaranteed
For
Van
A
tlon will commence business shall be
cut off was here and at Tularosa Albuquerque, Santa Fe and Las
street. Jno. W. Hall.
8th
Benj.
Sherrod,
Two Thousand Dollars (82000.00), and
Itching, Blind, Breeding or Protrud-- '
this week buying horses and hay. Vegas will enter and probably Clif)
all of the stock of said corporation shall
State of Texas
ing Piles. Druggists refund money If
Escaped Death.
County of El Paso. I
be common stock.
John Harrison who once and for ton, Trinidad, Deming and El Paso. ' PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure any
SIXTH
It Is not an uncommon experience (or On this 7th day of September, 1005
a long time worked on the News,
Doe lot Irritate.
case, no matter of how long standing, us to get a letter describing how the before me personally appeared Daniel
The names and
addresses
now of El Paso, reports the birth
and Van C. Wilton, to me per of the Incorporators and the number of
"I have found Simmons Liver Purifier in S to 14 days. First application gives writer escaped death by taking Dr. C. Suttonknown
of a boy at his home, on the 10th,
be the persons des- shares subscribed for by each are as fol
to
sonally
stamps
ease
It
In
rest.
50c
and
and
the mildest and most pleasant in action,
Caldwell's (laxative) Syrup Pepsin (or cribed in and who executed the forego- lows:
inst.
ill be forwarded
by Paris some violent and dangerous stomach ing Instrument, and acknowledged to
yet the surest remedy for constipation,
Daniel C. Sutton, Address El Paso. just as faithfully whether your
How's This?
torpid liver and all kindred troubles, I medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.
or bowel
inflamatlon. The gentle, me that they executed the same as their Texas, who is a subscriber for one thous- purchases be large or small. We
act and deed.
and shares of the capital stock of said don't have one kind of
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re have ever used. It does not Irritate or
soothing, curative, purificativo action of free
In witness whereof. I have hereunto corporation.
Miss Minna Hampton, a niece of this pleasant syrup is without aay eqaal
ward for any case of Catarrh that can gripe.' Very truly.
affixed
my
official seal
set my hand and
Van C. Wilson, whose address is El
Oen. Wade Hampton, whose home In the science of medicine. Sold by F. the day and year first above written In Paso,
S. P. Cleary, Jackson, Tens.
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Texas, and who Is a subscriber for one customer
. r-vjauicav
:n
i
i
m
-:
C. Rolland at 50c and $1.00. Money this certificate.
and another for
me.
3
naa
ikcii
11a.,
25.
O.
In
ai
Put up
tin boxes only. Price
for nine hundred and ninety-nin- e
J. CHENEY& CO., Toledo,
shares
ck
Seal)
"
Jno.
"
Franklin
(Notary's
spending
the
Cloudcroft,
summer
at
of
the capital stock of said corporation, others. Everybody gets the same
We, the undersigned, have known F.
Notary Public, El Paso
ana
kind here the best. Don't hesThe case of Jacob Masterson and and 1 hursday ot this week was a
,1. Cheney for the last 15 years, and beThe case against John Stone for
County, Texas.
Benjamin Sherrod, whose address Is itate to send if you cannot come.
lieve him perfectly honorable In all busi- Henry Lane, No. 296, charged with visitor here and visited Judge .cheating was dismissed,
and the Territory of New Mexico )
Alamogordo, New Mexico, and who Is a
your order just
ness transactions and financially able to larceny of neat cattle, which result- Mann s court.
t
subscriber for one share of the capital We will attend to
other case for violating the Sunday County o i Utero.
as honestly as if you stood before
7 day of September, 1905, be stock oi saia corporation.
tin
this
carry out any obligations made by him ed in mistrial has been passed over
fine
in
of
$60,00
resulted
a
See Laurie's cash sale advertise-- ' 'aw
us in person.
fore me personally appeared Benjamin
SEVENTH.
till next term of district court.
Arm. Wai.ding, Kinnan & Marvin,
which he paid and now Stone is a Sherrod, to me personally known to be
ment.
corporation
Said
shall
for
exist
the
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Ha E. Brttbaker
fall man once more.
Co.
the person described In aad who execut period ot fifty (50) years from the date
We beg to aunounce to the people of
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, Alamogordo that we are now In position Oared of Lame Back After 15 Tears of.
ed the loregolng instrument, and ac of
filing of these articles with the
the
Prion
.
Any one interested in a tine knowledged that he executed the same oBcrsutrj
,.J
a
m
acting directly upon the blood and to deliver Dawson Coal to any part of
ui me xernsory oi new mex
city at a big reduction over last
reading course is cordially invit- - as his free aet and dead.
ICO.
mucins surfaces of the system. Testi- the
hereunto
whereof,
have
you
In
witness
prices.
in
year's
are interested
If
"I have been troubled with lame back ed to meet
EIGHTH.
the Public Libraiy set my band and affixed say official seal
monials sent free. Price 75c. per bot- both
the comfort and economical side of for fifteen years and I found a complete
on Tuesday-- evening next at 8 the day and year first above written In The affairs of the corporation shall be
tle. Sold by all Druggists.
the question you will ask us about THE recovery in
managed by three directors' and those
the use of Chamberlain's o'clock. The Bay V iev Course this certificate.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa- HIUCUTIM
ruiCK or UUAL,
who shall aet as such for the first three
Pain Balm," says John O. BIsher, Gill - wjH probablo be the one pursued
Charles D. Frost
Thomas A Seamons.
Phone 49.
tion.
months after the filing of this certificate
Notary Public Otero County,
am. ind. This liniment is also without: during the coming year.
are uaniei v. Button, vanC. Wilson and
New Mexico.
an equal lor sprains ana oraises. it is
benjamin Sherrod.
(or sale by W. E. Warren A Bro.
NINTH.
TERRITORY-ONEW MEXICO.
by
a
terrible
distracted
waa&lmot
"I
The directors of said corooraMon shall
OF THE SECRETARY.
OFFICE
Deputy Territorial Auditor C. E. itching which deled all treatment until
have the power to stake and alter Its
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
bylaws, but
so made by the
Ross finished his labors here Monday I obtained a box of Hunt's Care. The
W. RAYNOLDS, Secretary of Directors may oe
J.
I.
altered or repealed by
and found County Treasurer J. C. first application afforded instant and the Territory of New Mexico, do hereby mío
me Directors may bold
Dunn s affairs O. K. Mr. Ross took absolute relief. The one box affected a certify that there was filed for record la weirBtucHuuiuers;
meetings, ana nave an
E. M.
or
this office at nine o'clock A. M. on the ornees ana Keep the books of ones
occasion to congratulate Mr. Dunn complete cure.
the cor
Is simply wonderful in its instan Eighteenth day of September, A.
"It
poration, including duplicates of the
on the manner in which the records taneous action."
1005. ARTICLES OF INCORPORA
stock and transfer book,
and affairs of the treasurer's office
Gao. GlLI.ll.ANI,
TIO of the VIZNAGA MINING COM Territory ot Hew Mexico. outside of the
Plans and Estimates
Manitou, O. T.
are kept.
PAN Y. No. 4084; and also, that I have
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we, the
Furnished.
compared the following copy of the same undersigned, have hereunto subscribed
New Mexleo
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
If you happen b Oliver's second with the original thereof now on file, our names oa this Oth day of Saptem- - Alamogordo,
It to be a correct transcript oer, ivuo.
Take LAXATIVE BROHOQCININE hand store tt will interest you to and declareana
or the whole thereof.
tnereirom
Daniel C. Sutton,
All druggists refund the stop
Tablets.
in and see the substantial (TERRITORY OF
NEW MEXICO) Glv
Van C. Wilson,
money if It fails to cure. E. W. Grove's line
well
second
new
as
as
of
hand
MUUUCU
Benj. Sherrod,
signature Is on each box. 25c.
goods now in stock. One can make under my hand and the Great Seal of Sute of Texas
I
the Territory of New Mexico,
the City
WANTED Team and wagon and a selection suitable for housekeeping of Santa Pe, the Capital, on atthis Uth County of El Paso. (
On
this
6th
of September, 1005,
day
s
two or three men for two weeks at Oliver store everything need day ot September, A. D. 1905.
before me personally appeared Daniel
housekeeping
ed
for
throughout.
W.
Reynolds,
J.
C. Sutton, and Van C. Wilson, in
work at Fort Stanton. Apply,
Mr. Oliver now has the only second
Secretary of New Mexico.
personally known to be the persons des- Electric Light Office.
hand store in town, but has made CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION tnuBu m ra wao exeeutea the loregolng instrument, and acknowledged to
Harry Alexander, formerly with no advance in prices of anything ; OF THE VIZNAGA MINING
Merchant Tailor
me that they executed the same as their
Shop phone 158.
the E. P. & N. E. Railroad, was Just because he has no compititor.
COMPANY.
Resldenea 150
i roe aet ana aeed.
here a few minutes Tuesday. He Just tell vour wants to Oliver and
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRE
In witness whereof I have hereunto
rest,
ace
SENT,
big adv
that wa the undersigned, Daniel m my nana ana ataxed my official seal
placed an order with the Alamogor- he will do toe
u. Button, van u Wilson aad Bealam
she day and year first above written In
do Lumber Company for mining in another place.
Marred, belnr desirous of formlne-nw eertincaie.
' corporation under
timbers for his minea at Paradise,
(Notary's Seal) Jno. Franklin,
the laws of the Ter
Causs of Insomnia.
Arizona. Mr. Alexander is just back
ntory of Mew Mexico, to that end have
Notary Public, El Paso
áesriy
Indigestion
always
disturbs
the
made, subscribed and acknowledged this
from an eastern trip and was a pas
County, Tesas
or
incorporation.
For Hides, Pelts, aad Wool, ate.
Territory of New Mexleo )
senger on 43 lor his home. To the sleep store or less and is of tea the cause certiorate
County of Otero.
FIRST.
I
News man be said "Alamogordo is of Insomnia. Many eases have been
permanently cored by Chamberlain's
The name of the corporation so to be .Oartbls 7th day of September, loos.
known from Maine to California as Stomach
and Liver Tablets. For sale formed is aad shall bo VIZNAGA MIN oeiore me oersonallv
(.. i.
the prettiest spot in the whole south by W. E. Warren A Bro,
mli Sherrod, to me personally known to
ING COMPANY.
J Corner Teddy street and Togo ave.
west.
VlitJ
W
SECOND.
r!0n éeieribed In aad who executed the foregoing Instrument, sad ac
lot a Pips) Dream.
Máaalaa
Tularoaa, N. M.
principal
The
office
of
cor
no
said
ra
Every man owes It to himself and
Oil some kind are conveyed by a tion In the Territory of New Mexico knowledged that he executed the same
as his free aet and deed.
his family to master a trade or profes- system of pips Unas, bat
its Oil thai shall be located on Tenth Street la the In witness whereof I kars hereunto
sion. Bead the display advertisement
aSjhMuaaal sCssaaaeja
makes all other oils Insignificant Is con- Town of Alamogordo, County of Otero,
" J oOUlal seal -F- OR SALE At
of
six
Mars
Schools
of
the
Territory
New Mexleo. Benjamin
Telegraphy, veyed In bottles.
bargain, two
TTOm
It's Bunt's Lightning Sherrod t of
"t above writtea la rifles of the Stevensa make,
?w
the agent of said corporation
In this Issue and learn how easily a
one 22
Oil, and Its mission ta to ears your upon whoa process against the same
knur and one 32-4(Notary's Baal)
young manor lady saay learn telegraphy sprains, cuts, burns, bruises, aches sad
both long range
Charles D. Frost
no servan.
ratci bakiwq aowosn CO., Chicago.
lay
Notary Public, Otero County
and model guns. Inquire at this
and be assured a position.
palas aad It does it.
THIRD.
New
See Laurie's cash sale advertise- -

N. McFait, for selling liquor Bwn. manager. Mrs. Brown
to minora, fined $25 and costa claims that millinery fashions
This was in cause No. 415.
are more lovely this season than
ever before.
L.
S.
V.
Guerney.
Frank A.
causes Nos. 448 and 449, fined 5 TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.
and costs in each case.
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